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Letter 179 
9th May 2022 

 
Dear Parent/Carer 

University Application Process 
 

If your child is thinking about university, you can access plenty of information to support them.  The best 
source about the application process is the UCAS website and you can follow the link on the school website 
from the Sixth Form area to access this.  You can also sign up for a regular newsletter from UCAS which may 
help you. 
 

There are some key dates that you will find useful to know: 
● 17th May: Students can start their UCAS application via the UCAS Hub 
●  7th September: Applications can be sent from this date. 
● 15th October: UCAS deadline for Oxbridge/Medicine/Veterinary applications. 
● 25th January: UCAS deadline for all other university applications. 

 

We highly recommend that students applying for university send their application off before Christmas as 
many universities make offers as they receive applications so the earlier an application is sent the better. 
Students will be informed of all this information via assemblies and form times over the coming months. 
 

Academic Reference: Every student will have an academic reference written by subject teachers with some 
input from their form tutors &amp; the information the student has inputted on the HHEx.  Students are not 
given copies of these unless they are applying to a non-UCAS institution; however  every student will be able 
to read their reference prior to it being sent. 
 

UCAS Grades: Initial grades to go on application forms are made this term by subject teachers (after exams 
which are running from 27th June to 8th July).  However these are able to be changed by subject teachers 
right up until the day the application is sent.  The initial grades will be sent to students via their school email 
account by the end of term.  A further letter regarding these grades will be sent at the same time. 
 

Open Days: Most universities offer Virtual Open Days.  We recommend that students try and attend these 
wherever possible in study periods or at weekends.  We also recommend that wherever possible in person 
open days are attended on weekends.  For any during the school week, students must complete a leave of 
absence form in advance. 
 

Student Finance: This is applied for via www.gov.uk/studentfinance and can be applied for before students 
have made their final choice of university.  The money saving expert Martin Lewis also has some very useful 
information on his website www.moneysavingexpert.com/students. 
 

Patience: Some students know very quickly what they want to do &amp; where they want to go.  Others may 
take longer to reach decisions. It can be a frustrating time for parents but please be patient with them.  There 
is plenty of information available in school, on Google Classroom &amp; any student can request careers 
interviews with Mrs Bond who is able to guide them if they are struggling in deciding what to do. 
 

If you have any specific questions about the application process and you are unable to find the answer on 
the UCAS website then please do email me via Parent Mail. 
 

Yours faithfully 
 
 
 
 
Miss F Dayton 
Deputy Head of Sixth Form 
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